The Systematic Translation of
Musical Compositions into Paintings
Jack O x with Peter Frank
Abstract-Jack Ox describes how she paints systematically from music. Selected musical compositions,
which have included pieces by J. S. Bach, Stravinksy, Debussy and Bruckner as well as Gregorian C hant, are
analyzed according to traditional music theory . Visual procedures are then determined in order to e mbody
the musical information that emerges from the analysis. Imagery deemed appropriate to each composition is
painted and then subjected to extensive reformulation. Ox has maintained a consistent procedure since she
began rendering her music-to-painting translations in 1977. Her methods have become more complex as a
result of her musical training and as she translates music of grea ter technical and conceptual complexity .

I. INTRODUCTION

Since 1977 I have based my paintings and
drawings on musical compositions of the
Western tradition. These have included
Gregorian chants, an 8-measure fugue by
Johann Kaspar Ferdinand Fischer, vocal
and keyboard compositions of Johann
Sebastian Bach , Igor Stravinsky's Sym
phony in Three Movements. the "Nuages"
from Claude Debussy's Nocturnes and,
currently, Anton Bruckner' s Symphony
No. 8[ 1).
I work more systematically than
intuitively. I have devised a method for
translating musical scores into paintings.
I paint imagery appropriate to the com
position on misaligned sequences of fiber
glass strips attached to the wall (Fig. I),
and then realign and glaze the strips (Fig.
2) [2]. Although my initial familiarity
with the pieces is aural , I do not paint
impulsively to musical sound. My formal
translations are made from the com
poser's scores and are informed by my
readings in music theory and history .

The Bruckner paintings and drawings
that currently engage me (Figs 7, 8 and
Color plate No. I) combine Alpine
imagery with views of St Florian's
monastery, the small Austrian baroque
cathedral and school outside Linz where
Bruckner once pla yed the organ and
studied and is now buried . Bru ckner's
preoccupation with Bach's counterpoint
makes the baroque church stylistically
a pposite .
All other formal decisi ons are tied
directly to the translation method . This
method generates a system that is
modified continually according to the
peculiarities of each composition. It
could be argued that the method itself is
set in motion by my arbitrary decisions.

But these decisions are bound by the
method's overriding operatio n. If I
eq uate certain formal displace ments of
the imagery with the shape of certain
melodic lines. the proportional relation
ships are what is important, and the
actual displacement- V2 inch or 2 inches,
upward or downward, continuous or
spaced -is related only to the size of the
painting (a size close to a dimensional
standard of about 4 feet ( 1.2 meters) high
by a length determined by considerations
such as the length of the phrase being
rendered).
My method does not feature the color
to-pitch equations on which music-art
investigation has traditionally been based.
I feel that synesthetic experiments of

II. THE BASIC SYSTEM
Only my choice of the initial imagery is
not dictated by this system. Even in this
decision, logical association plays as
much a' role as poetic license . For
example , while Bach's keyboard works
conjured mountain scenes for me , I
rendered his Cantata No. 80 ("Ein fester
Burg ist unser Gott") as an example of
baroque architecture (Fig. 3). Stravinsky's
neoclassic interpretation of this century's
mechanistic rhythms were equated with
urban American architecture (Figs I, 2,
4). And Debussy's "Nuages" was in
evitably depicted with clouds (Figs 5, 6).
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Figure 1. Original image before restructuring, for Igor Stravinsky, Symphony in Three Movements:
Third Painting from the First Movement . Rendered from a photograph of a building in downtown
Chicago, the image has been painted over a row of vertical fiberglass strips, positioned at alternating
heights in order to embody the inverse of a particular melodic line in the passage being painted.
(The strips follow an inverse pattern in order to embody the line when realigned,) (Photo: Lisa Kahane)
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•Figure 2. Igor Stravinsky, Symphony in Three Movements: Third Paintingfrom the First Movement, oil on fiber gla ss mounted on wood, 122 x 457 cm, 1980 .
The strips bearing the image in Fig. I have been rea ligned-fracturing the image-glazed , and mounted on wood pane ls. Certain of the strips ha ve been
upended , in order to articulate them visually one from the next. (Photo: Lisa Kahane)

symbolists, constructivists, and o ther
early twentie th -cent ury theorists, with
their focus on hue-to-pitch equation, are
irrelevant to my own investigations.
These a pproaches have always attempted
a universally quantifiable , verifiable, and
fixed transposition of basic unitary va lue
from one medium to the other. No suc h
transposition has finally been deduced
from intuitive association (such as
Alexander Scriabin determined [3]) , from
structural parallel (such as Mo rgan
Russell proposed by aligning the 12 notes
of the well-tempered scale with the
tertiary divisions of the color wheel [4]),
or from physical proportion (as investi
gated by several researchers who tried to

identify the wavelengths o n the color
spectrum as multiples of th ose o n the
sound spectrum [5]). Any such trans
position would portray only one aspect
from two vast universes of experience.
Music and visual art are predicated on the
resp o nses of particular senses, mental
sta tes and associations. Each is a
language unto itself, with particular rules,
characteristics and literatures .
The linguistic metaphor is not just a
metaphor. My method takes into account
the 'vocabularies', 'grammars', 'rheto rics',
and even the personal inflections of
composers withi n their musical traditions
as I translate music into visua l form .
(Absolute relationships are not deduced

Figure 3. Cantata No. 80 of J . S . Bach, oil on fiberglass mounted on wood, each side 244 em high,
411.5 cm base, 1979. The tripartite nature of this structure is derived from the fact that, as per
Albert Sc hw eitzer (E. Newman, trans. J . S . Bach, Vol. I . New York: Dover Publications, Inc., 1966),
the figure appea rs frequentl y in various aspects of Bach's compositional stru cture and is thought to
repr esent the Holy Trinity. (Photo: Lisa Kahan e)

and exploited; relative relationships are .)
My method must be flexible with regard
to the peculiarities of each composition
without abandoning its underlying
structural approach. The hue-to-pitch
equation is not one of my approaches.
The imagery I incorporate is not abstract
and thus bears its own color considera
tions . The basic colors in which I render
the imagery are more or less true to life . I
do modify color according to notation,
but this is a secondary step, carried out in
the glazing process to which I subject the
already rendered imagery.
III . SOURCES - IMAGERY AND
MUSIC
All the images in the paintings shown
here were based on photographs taken by
myself or by photographers with whom I
have worked including Lisa Kahane and
Robert McKeever. They were painted
across arrangements of fiber glass strips
on the wall (Fig. 1). Depending on its
width, each strip represents a particular
note of a particular duration . The st rips
originally aligned to form rectangles, but
when affixed to the wall they were
realigned upward or downward accord
ing to information provided by particular
aspects of each composition . After the
strips were repositioned into their original
alignment, other information was in
corporated through the glazi ng process,
fracturing the images (Fig. 4). Each strip
thus embodies an entire orchestral chord
from whatever piece is being interpreted.
Any variables within the application of
this consistent method depend on the
theoretical and historical factors char
acteristic of the musical piece being
translated . Thus, the process of glazing
the three Stravinsky paintings took into
account that Stravinsky's unresolved
dissonances are ends in themselves. The
more dissonant the chordal relationships
become , the less neutral-the brighter
the glazing. Converse ly, Debussy's highly
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Figure 4. Igor Stravinsky, Symphony in Three Movements: First Painting from the First Movement
(right half), oil on fiber glass mounted on wood, entire painting 167.6 x 533.4 cm, this section 167.6 x
266.7 cm, 1979. The interspersal of two views of the same building, one receding towards the ri ght and
one advancin g, serves amon g other thin gs to represent the alt ernation of two dominant-seventh chords,
each based in a different key. (Photo: Lisa Kahane)

chromatic tonal language seeks resolu
tion of true dissonances. The more
dissonant chords and passages in
"Nuages" are therefore greyed rather
than brightened by the glazes [6]. I n a ll
cases the glazing of each stri p is
determined by the numerical va lues given
to each note in all the musical lines that
do not dictate the positioning of the fiber
glass strips themselves. Chords are
summations of these valu es. The
numerical values have been assigned
varying intensities of glazes , which are
superimposed to provide eq ui va lents to
the chordal summations. Beyond the shift
in hue intensity, which depends on
:onsonant-dissonant relationships, the
general pattern of eq ui valence associates

higher notes and chords with li ghter
glazes and lower notes and chords wi th
darker ones.

IV. DEVELOPMENT OF THE
PROCESS
The basic fracturing and g lazing
systems have evolved co nside rab ly since
my first musically gro unded paintings.
These early paintings developed from the
imaginary landscapes suffused with a
surrealist or expressio ni st intensity th at I
was painting in 1976, whi le a grad u ate
student. I began to experime nt with the
a rbitrary verti ca l displacement of my
imagery. The resulting patte rn s of dis
placement suggested the sim ple arch i

tectoOlc lines of Gregor ian chants. I then
decided to fracture the entire picture in
vertical st rips'. I enro lled in a course in
med ieva l music to acq uire a n under
standin g of Gregorian plain song and the
rudiments of music theory a nd practice. I
subseq u ~ntl y st udied the harps ichord to
further thi s understanding. The fractur
ing-a nd th e color of the background in
m y paintings as well-became entirely
determined by the profile of the chants'
melod ic line .
I n my last painting based o n Gregorian
monody I introduced the glazing factor.
H ere th e glazin g on ly reaffirmed the
chan t' s sing le line, already described by
the fracturing. But when I turned to
polyphonic compos iti ons, beginning with
the J . K. F. Fischer fugue, the new glazin g
tec hniqu e all owed me to explicate
melodic lines ot her than th e line that
determined the fracturing pattern. I
based t he sys tematic layering of glazes on
general hue intensity, so th at lower notes
indicated darker glazes. When I turned to
more sophistica ted compos iti ons by J. S.
Bach, I determined the glaze hues by
instrumentation as well as relative pitch.
Each instrument was ass igned a glaze
co lor appropriate to the range and ti mbre
o f its sound.
As I painted more co mplex composi
tions, glazes proved increasingly useful
for clarifying the music's comp lexity,
particularly the simul taneous occurrence
of different pitches voiced by different
instrumental lines. In the most complex
music thus rendered, the first movement
of Stravinsky'S Symphony in Three
Movements. it was necessary to consider
dissonant-consonant relationships as
well. I approac hed the se relationships by
regarding them as situated on a grade
between pure dissonance and pure

Figure 5. "Nuages" from the Nocturnes of Claude Debussy, panels 19, 20,21, oil on fiber glass mounted on wood, this section, 119.4 x 350 cm, each panel
119.4 x 117 cm; the entire sequence attains a length of 3150 cm, 1981-82. This is approximately one-ninth of the Debussy sequence, the 'tine instance so farof
an entire co mposition bein g r endered into painting through my method. This passage embodies Debussy 's introduction, late in the piece, of a winso me
pentatonic tune. (Photo: Lisa Kahane)
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Figure 6. "Nuages"from the Nocturnes of Claude Debussy, measures 57-63 (page 9), charcoal pencil,
colored pencil, ink on rag paper and acetate, 80 x 62 cm, 1981. The clouds to be employed in the painting
of this passage are at top, the glazing system is charted in the center, and the arrangement of strips is
overlaid on the hand-copied score at the bottom. (Photo: Lisa Kahane)

consonance and thereby deriving pro
portional combinations of hue and
complement. With all these factors
coming to bear, I found myself struggling
as much against as with the system to
articulate various aspects of the com
position.
From my work with the harpsichord
(which necessitates tuning the instrument
constantly) and the 2 years of traditional
music theory I undertook while working
on the Stravinsky and Debussy paintings
I learned about dissonant-consonant
relationships and the range of intricate
relationships involved in musical harmony.
Thus schooled, I introduced a new level
of sys tematization to m y approach and
was able to articulate some of the
complex structures inherent in music of
the last 300 yea rs .

two so far realized by interfacing these
systems-generated different color wheels,
they share a common number chart, as
their pitch ranges are about equal. The
Bruckner color wheel (Fig . 9), a rotatable
chart based on the circle of fifth intervals,
is applicable to other composers as well,
because it fixes key-to-key and color-to
color relationships but allows key-to
color relationships to vary [7]. The
Debussy wheels, fixed diagrams based on
fifth-interval mediants (middle notes),
are not so universally applicable.
I now determine the glazing process by
one of two methods, both of which are
connected to the charting systems
described above. The glazes can be
applied according to melodic line, as in
earlier work , but the degree of lightness
and darkness is now determined by the
proportional formula noted in the charts
rather than by eye [8] . This method
emphasizes the horizontal relationship
between consecutive strips. Or glazes can
be applied according to chordal relation
ships. This method emphasizes that each
fiber glass strip embodies not just a note
of a particular duration , but a chord of
that duration, i.e. a vertical pitch
relationship . The root note of the chord is
determined, its valuation on the chart is
located , a nd the valuation of the notes in
the chord are derived from their
proportional relationship to the root note
and to each other. Thus , the glazing
formula for a B-major triad in the third
octave (that of middle C) would be
determined by locating the value of the
root b' on the chart, or 40 ; determining
the next note upward , a D#, as 1/3 of
that, thanks to the third interval ; and
determining the final note , an F#, as 1/6
of the B. The gla zing intensity would thus
be based on the sum of 40 + 40/ 3 + 40/6,
or 60 [9].

V. CURRENT METHODS
The hue factor in the glazing is no
longer determined by instrumentation,
but by key modulation-not just pitch
change, but modulation according to key ,
thus clarifying and amplifying the
pitch's harmonic context. Beginning
with Debussy's "Nuages", a rendition of
the entire composition reaching 104 feet
(31.5 meters) in length, I grounded the
glazing method in two systems which
change according to the piece . One
system is a key-hue modulation
equivalent, for which I have devised color
wheels appropriate to each composition.
The other system is a chart of
mathematical values derived exponentially
from th e complete range of pitches
employed in the composition. While the
D ebuss y a nd the Bruckner series-the

VI. PARTICULAR PROBLEMS
These sys tematically derived decisions
often yie ld results that obscure other
formal aspects of the music. In such cases
compensating decision processes must be
introduced. The most sig nificant problem
so far has been articulation, the clarifica
tion of repeated notes that determine
neither fracturing nor glazing differentia
ti o n and yet are notationally, or at least
so nicall y, distinct. Choice of imagery can
partially offset the problem, but in recent
paintings this has not been enough. The
hard , precise lines of modern urban
architecture provided some clarification
o f the repeated staccato notes in
Symphony in Three Movements, but the se
had to be articulated further by upending
ce rtain strips and by interspersing
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Figure 7. Drawing and Fracturing Scheme of St. Florian's Church for Anton Bruckner, Symphony No.8: First Paintingfrom the First Movement, pencil,
colored pencil, ink on rag paper, 65.4 x 125.1 cm, 1983. The smaller sections to the left appear just as they will in the painting, but the extended passage at right
will be realigned and thus fractured . (Photo: Lisa Kahane)
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Figure 8. Music, St Florian's Image, Two Alps Images and Fracturing Schemefor Anton Bruckner, Symphony No . 8: First Paintingfor the First Movement,
charcoal pencil on rag paper, coloured ink on acetate, photocopy on mylar, 65.4 x 125.1 cm, 1983. The fracturing patterns for both images ·are fitted together
In an overlay on a rendering of the St Florian's image, while the Alpine images are arranged above in a manner indicating the relative shifts to which they will
be subject. (Photo: Lisa Kahane)
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disparate images (F igs 2,4). [ 10] In the
Debussy sequence-the on ly work since
the Fischer paintings to encompass an
entire musical composition-the inter
spersal of images was also employed . This
time, near and distant renditions of
clouds were shuffled together to clarify
the expansion-contraction motion of the
harmonic relatIonships in the opening
theme (Fig. 5). The problem of repeated
notes recurs in Bruckner's 8Th Symphony,
but the piece is far more legaTo th an
Stravinsky's Symphony in Three Move
menTS and thus dictates a smoo th er
horizontal passage. I achieved articu lat io n
witho ut disturbing this passage by
painting the original im ages on strips th a t
have been separated sligh tl y at strategic
points , so that the image jumps slight ly
when it is reassembled. (See color plate
No.7.)
introduced another systematic
innovation when a tt empting to articulate
whole melodic motifs against o ther
independently moving melodic lines in
the Debussy sequence. At a certain point
in "Nuages" there is a confluence of all
melodic,
harmonic,
dynamic
and
articulative ideas: the pizzicati notes are
articulated by the glazing, the expansion
contraction motion of the first theme is
captured in the alternation of near and far
images, but there is no place to express
clearly a tritone melody played by the
oboe . Using the particular cloud images
that represent that motif in its previous
occurrences throughout "Nuages" , I
inserted fln unfractured image in the
midst of the fractured images. The
contours of the unfractured image are
themselves fractured, embodying the
shape of the tritone melody. The motifis
thus represented in shape and spirit
despite all the other simu ltaneous musical
events.
This device of inserting unfractured
but contoured imagery in the midst of
fractured yet aligned imagery is extended
in the Bruckner series, where portions of
a depiction of St Florian's Cathedral are
introduced into alternating patterns of
Alpine images (Fig. 8). The device allows
me to handle many vo ices , and
encourages me to emphasize the relation
ships between particular images and
musical motifs a nd ideas. The in
troduction of multiple images in the
Stravinsky series led natura ll y to this
device, and its application is especia ll y
appropriate to Bruckner's Wagnerian use
of the leitmotif(albeit in an abstract , non
narrative manner). Even so, it brings my
highly quantified system into the realm of
more idiosyncratic interpretation. How
ever, such interpretation is itself codified
and incorporates consistent theoretical

con siderati o ns even beyo nd the mere
ap pro priateness of assoc iat ive imagery to
romantic-era musi c.
One notab le theoretical co nside ratio n
is the eq uat ing of perspec ti ve with
tonality, a n equivalence pro posed b y
severa l critics and theorists, including
Donald Francis Tovey [II] and Victor
Zuckerkandl [12]. I have not yet devised
any syste matic eq uati o n between tone
and perspective formulas, but I have in
effect art icu lated the presence of mUltiple
tonalities in Stravinsky and Bruckner by
engaging different perspectives a mo ng
the different images. In m y work with
Bruck ner's 8Th Symphony I a m also
exa minin g the po tential of perspective as
a t least a metaphorical equ iva lent for
dynamics. I am ex panding or contracting
the size of the interior St F lorian image
according to the growth or diminution of
its loudness (a pro min en t factor in the
piece). The area the St F lorian image
occupies in the painting is a lso adjusted
acco rdin gly.

VII. CONCLUSION
As I encounter m o re sop histicated
music a l compositions a nd beco me more
aware of th e complexity of Western
o rchest ra l music of the las t 300 years, my
ab ility to generate single cohesive systems,
eve n systems substa nti a lly altered for
a ppli catio n to different music al styles and
a pproaches, is seve re ly tried. I must
empl oy not simply a flexible syste m , but
a n ever-changing constellation of inter
facing sys tems. The consistency of a ny
one sys tem is m odified o nl y according to
requirements of the music and kept as
sys tematic a nd co herent as possible so as
to maintain the relative stab ility of the
initial syste m or com binatio n of systems.
My method ca n grow, change and bend
because I do n ot seek to develop a
universal formula for translating music
into visu al imagery, but o nl y to devise
meth ods for tra nslating particular pieces
of music into o ptical form. The painting
sequence b ased on D ebussy's "Nuages"
does not look like music . It looks like- or

Figure 9. Diagram of the color wheel devised for the paintings in the Anton Bruckner, Symphony No .8
series. The diagram is fixed here in the pos ition chosen for the series, but is in fact rotatable, allowing
other color-to-pitch equivalents to be selected for other compositions. What is fixed even in the
rotatable chart is th e seq uential relationship of colors to the sequential rel ationship of not es. The
tertiary divis ions of the traditional color wheel (counting I2 hues) are a ligned with tlte 12 notes of the
di atonic sca le . The latt er sequence is not ascending, how ever, but is arranged in the circle of fifths; that
is, each note is a fifth int erv a l higher than the last. This is based on the fact that keys a fifth apart ar e
most closely relat ed. The relativ e minor keys are inscribed on an inner orbit.
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suggests-Debussy's "Nuages" . The
sequence replaces the haphazard response
of m ost paintings fr o m music with a style
that emulates the formal rigor of the
musIc itself. I have attempted to
reformulate both the technical and the
poetic-imagistic aspects of the particular
composition into visual terms; my initial
formula has been modified acco rding to
the requirements of that composition . I
do not want to reduce music to my style,
but to expand my style to the music . I
want to modulate flexibly between given
languages , in other words , to translate .
As in any translation, what is importa nt is
not which langu age is being transla ted or
which language is ' receiving' the trans
lation , but what is being transl a ted a nd
ho w its particular charac teristics can best
transfer across the fo rmal and contextual
gaps between the o rigin a l la nguage and
the new .
What seems like point-to-point
formulizing, the constant accruing of
exigencies, excepti ons and erro rs of
convenience , is in fact a recognition that
both music and painting are governed by
inherent structural a nd co ntextu al factors
a nd that such factors can be aligned . They
do no t align naturall y, but the y can align
a ppro ximately with a certain amount of
interventio n and interpretation . Such
intervention and interpretation is my
personal achievement, not a universal
formula. I do not wish merely to invent a
formula fo r tra nslation o r, co nversely, to
create beautiful paintings that ha ppen to
be grounded in music. I want to explo re
the complexities of music as an art fo rm
that is for eign to my own, and apparently
infinite in its richness. This explo rati o n
could well occupy me for the rest of my
life .
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Editio ns
have empl oyed In the
deriv atio n o f p a intin gs since 1980 are as

8.

fo llo ws: Igo r Stravinsky, Symphony in
Three M ovements ( Ma in z: B. Sc ho tt 's
So hne, 1974); Cla ude Debussy,Nocturnes
(New Yo rk : Internati o na l Music Co.,
n.d .) pp . 1-17 ; Anton Bruckner (ed . b y
Ro bert Haa s); Sinfonie Nr. 8 c-Moll
(Leipzig: VEB Breitk o pf & Hartel
Musikverlag, 1980) pp . 3-3 8.
Th e first pa inting thus crea ted was based
o n the Bach cant a ta (Fig. I). Prev iou s to
tha t I had pa inted o n ca nvas o r
ca rdboa rd.
Consid erati o n o f Scria bin 's co lo r o rga n,
which was scored into th e co mpose r' s
Fifth S ymph ony, Prometheus: Poem of
Fire (1910), occurs in va ri o us a rticles in
the catalog ue Fur Augen und Ohren (" Fo r
Eyes a nd Ears"), Berlin : Akademi e der
K un ste, 1980 .
A s per dra wings a nd diagra ms, da ting
fro m 191 3- 191 7, now in th e M orga n
Russe ll a rchi ves a t th e Whitne y Mu se um
of Ameri ca n Art . (I a m gra teful to Ga il
Lev in , cura to r o f th e a rchi ves, for
showi ng me thi s m a te ri a l. )
G. Murchi e , Music of the S pheres. Vo l. I I
(New Yo rk : D ove r Boo ks, 1967) pp . 401 ,
451. Murchie di sc usses M ax Pla nc k's
resea rch in thi s li ght.
Grea ter o r lesse r neutrality in th e chro ma
depe nd s o n th e mi xture of a pa rti cul a r
hu e a nd its co mpl ement. An entire ly
co nso na nt cho rd requires a glaze co m
posed of 50% basic hu e a nd 50%
co mpl ement a ry hue in th e Strav insk y
pa intin gs, but req uires a n entirely pure 
hued glaze in th e D ebussy. A 50- 50
co mbina ti o n In th e D ebu ssy wo uld
indica te to tal disso nance, co nve rse ly
re presen ted in th e Stravin sky pi eces b y
pure hue.
Fo r insta nce, the key ofC-major may be
ass igned a ny colo r , but th e co lo r
ass ignme nt o f o th er keys will be
determined entirely in rela ti o n to thi s
initial ass ignment. The inner whee l
displ ays
min o r
keys a nd moves
indepe ndentl y, so tha t majo r-to- m ino r
key rela ti o nships can be eith er co mple 
ment a ry o r based o n intervals. If C-major
is yell ow, A-majo r ca n onl y be blu e
gree n, as per the circle of fifths, but A
min or-th e rela ti ve mino r key to C
m ajo r-ca n be either o ra nge (a n interval
of two steps) o r purpl e (c o mplement a ry) .
Whe n I bega n empl oy ing gla zes I was
tran slating simple po lyph o ny, b ut I was
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arri ving a t the glaze intensiti es th ro ugh a
lab o ri o us la yering o f equ all y lig ht glazes
direc tl y o n th e st rips. Th e strips
re presenting th e highes t no tes in the
pa rticul a r passage of music were give n
one la yer o f glaze , th ose re presenting th e
ne xt hi ghes t notes were given two layers,
and so o n , until a s ma ny as 15 layers
accumul a ted . The colo r whee ls, a nd a
sequ ence of plexiglass chips I pre pa red
with ca refull y ca libra ted glaze int ensities,
now help me mi x th e p ro per g laze
int ensiti es befo re a ppl ying th e m to th e
strips. The surface of the pa inting is mu ch
mo re eve n a nd de lica te, a nd th e glaze
mo re clea rl y elu cida tes polyp ho nic rela
tio nsh ips.
I have rece ntl y rea li zed th a t t he sa me
process ca n be ap plied to a chorda l
eva lu a ti o n based entire ly on th e root
no te, In whic h pro po rti o ns wo uld be
fr ac tio ned acco rding to th eir re lat ive
dista nce fro m th e roo t a lo ne . B-m ajo r
tri a d wo uld th en beco m e 40 + 40/3 +
40 /5, o r 6 1 1/3. T hi s sys te m wo ul d in
fact be less arbi t ra ry th a n th e prese nt o ne,
in which th e pa rtic ul a r pit ch determ ines
less th a n d oes the na tu re of th e chord as a
who le. H oweve r, unless the cho rds in
ques ti o n ra nged over seve ra l oc taves , t he
t wo ways of determining cho rda l glazes
te nd to yield si mila r propo rti ona l values.
T wo diffe ring views of t he sa me build ing
are interspersed in th e First Painting.
w hile three a lt ern a te In the Second
Pain ting. T his int erspe rsal of views
arti cul a tes to nal shift s in the passages.
The First Painting is der ived fro m a
passage o f d o min a nt 7th cho rds wh ich
a lt ern a te d iato n ica ll y be twee n G -major
a nd Bb- majo r. No such co nve nien t
a lt ern a tio n occurs in th e passage
rep rese nted b y th e Second Painring, but
a no th er fac tor prese nts itse lf fo r thi s ki nd
of a rti culat io n: the three oc taton ic
(a lt ern a ting who le step- ha lf step) sca les
which run thro ugh the enti re sy mph o ny.
All three sca les are p rese nt ed In the
Second Painting's p assage, a nd have bee n
eq ua ted wit h three diffe rent views of the
sa me building .
D. F ra ncis Tovey, Essays in Musical
A nalysis, Vol. I: Symp honies (London:
O xfo rd U ni vers it y Press, 1968) pp 3- 6.
V. Zuc kerka ndl , The Sense of Music
(Pr ince to n , N . J .: Prin ceto n U nive rsit y
Press, 197 1) p. 175 .

No. I . Top. Jack Ox. A.nton Bruckner, Symphony No. 8: First Paintingfrom the First Movement, oil on fiberglass mounted on wood, 119.4 x 462.3 cm, 1983.

No. 2. Center left. Scott Daly. Example of an observer wearing ping-pong balls as a ganzfeld . Computer-generated imagery is projected onto the surfaces of
the ping-pong balls.

No.3. Center right. Richard Alpert. Twist, oil on fiberboard, 62 x 93 x 73 inches, 1981.

No.4. Bottom. Fernando Casas. Flora, oil on panel, 96 x 48 inches, 1982.
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8. Symphonie von Anton Bruckner
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Meas. 1-24, Fracturing Pattern, Alps & St. Florian's Images for
Anton Bruckner, Symph . nr. 8 : 1st Ptg . from 2nd Mvt.
Electrostatic transfer on mylar, oil on mylar, charcoal pencil on
paper, 29 x 41 /2" (105 .4 x 73 .7 cm .)
'
Photo : Lisa Kahane
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Original St. Florian's Inner Courtyard Image for Anton Bruckner,
Symphony nr. 8: 1st Painting from the 2nd Movement.
Pencil & colored pencil on linen mylar 38 x 48" (96.5 x 121 .9 em .)
Photo : Lisa Kahane
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Measures 175-195, Fracturing Pattern , Alps, and St.
Florian' s Inner Abbey Courtyard for Anton Bruckner, Sym .
#8 : 3rd Painting from the 2nd Movement.
Electrostatic tran sfer and oil on mylar, charcoal pencil on
rag paper, 32 x 38" (81 .3 x 96 .5 cm .)
Photo: Li sa Kahane
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Original St. Florian 's Inner Courtyard Image for A. Bru ckner, Sym . #8 : 3rd
Painting from the 2nd movement.
Pencil and colored pencil on mylar tripl ex paper. 25 x 38" (63. 5 x 96 cm .)
Photo : Lisa Kahane
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Anton Bruckner. Symphony nr. 8 : First Painting from the Third Movement
Oil on fiberglass mounted on dacron. 47 x 154" (1 19.3 x 391 .2 cm.)
Photo : Lisa Kahane
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